
The machine range that is part of 
the RheoPan® System allows for 
production of a wide variery of 
products with different types of 
doughs, without stress, and with 
a very good precision  in weights.

The RheoPan® system can 
produce various types of bread 
depending on the modules 
bought:
Square/rectangular dough balls 
(like ciabatta or other),
Small balls (hard dough possible 
for balls from 75 to 250grs),
Big balls (very hydrated doughs 
and nice honeycomb structure, 
like yeast bread or other from 200 
to 3000grs),
Moulded or long breads (like 
baguettes, pointy ended 
baguettes, small or short breads 
etc).

RheoPan® System



The RheoPan® divider is the core of the RheoPan® 
System.
Thanks to the dough ball weighing system and the 
automatic adjustment of the settings, this divider offers 
a high precision of work. For highly hydrated doughs as 
well as hard doughs.

It divides the dough in either 1 or 2 lanes of 8 or 16cms 
in width and the guillotine cuts the dough balls to the 
desired length. The RheoPan® Precision is also ideal for 
doughs with rye.

Depending on the various dimensions of the dough balls 
(width/length/height), the maximum hourly capacity 
is about 650Kgs (from 75 to 1350grs approximately –
optional : a special system for doubling up the dough 
for balls)

3 models available with hoppers from 65 to 210Kgs of 
dough approximately.

The RheoPan® Precision can be combined with other 
modules of the RheoPan® System.

RheoPan® Precision



Automatic seed dispenser particularly suitable for pieces 
of dough fdivider by the RhéoPan® Precision.

The spraying module is linked with the network of water by 
a tip of fast connecting. The water flow sprayed adjustable 
frequency and pulse duration for a good grip from  the 
seed module to the dough.

The seed module deposits the seed evenly over the dough.
The seed flow is adjustable for depositing seeds more or 
less dense on the dough.
Traps allow seed deposited only on the product, limiting 
the loss.

The set also includes water and seeds collecting container, 
limiting waste and facilitating the cleanliness around the 
machine.

RheoPan® TopSeeds



RheoPan® Armor HV

For half a century, MERAND has been a specialist in dough 
moulding and thanks to its experience, has developped a 
moulder which is highly efficient when combined to the 
RheoPan® Precision divider.
Horizontal moulder equipped with the Alvéo+® lamination 
system to mould all dough types without stress. Of course 
this machine is very well adapted to mould nice baguettes.

However, some optional attachments are available which 
make the RheoPan® Armor HV a very versatile machine :

Pointop® (pointy ends)
Rollscoup’® (for automatic cutting of baguettes into rolls) 
Short loaf guide (to mould products according to the 
desired length)
Dough balls from 50 to 1500grs

Hourly rate of 1500 dough balls approximately (for other 
models, please feel free to ask)

Depending on your needs, it is possible to replace the 
RheoPan® Armor HV by another MERAND moulder, 
especially the moulder Proform DSI. 

This moulder can achieve higher rates and can do shift work. 
This industrial moulder has a rest time and 2 elongation 
phases built in (for more information, please feel free to ask)



RheoPan® RotaBall

If the production of balls is fairly important, it is possible 
to add to the line a special rounding module called the 
RheoPan® RotaBall.

It is an excentric rounder and the various settings available 
to adjust the fitting strength means the dough balls are 
rounded without any stress for the dough, especially for 
highly hydrated doughs.

Dough ball weight from 200 to 3000grs.

Hourly rate of 1500 dough balls. For higher rates, a second 
rounder can be added.

The RheoPan® RotaBall machine fits perfectly well with 
the RheoPan®System thanks to a bypass. Thanks to this 
bypass, the dough balls that do not need to be rounded 
go straight from the divider into the moulder.



RheoPan® Lifter RheoPan® workbelt

Plastic trays lift that ensures continuous feeding of the 
RheoPan® Precision divider.
Square trays (60x40x35). Contains up to 65kgs of dough.

This belt is situated at the end of the RheoPan® Precision 
to drive the dough balls towards other modules or to 
mould by hand thanks to a shelf located on each side of 
the motorized workbelt.



RheoPan® System

Here are a few typical layouts (please feel free to ask if you 
cannot find the one for your needs)
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The settings of the laminating oscillating rolls can be very precise to adapt to various types of 
dough.
The flouring is perfectly measured depending on the recipes thanks to 2 flour devices equipped 
with inverters
For sticky doughs, the RheoPan® Precision is equipped with a highly efficient lubricant system, 
which flow can be set depending on the recipes.
The control board can memorize up to 50 recipes
The guillotine works with an air compressor (not supplied)

Number / width of band
1 x 15 cm (+/- 10 %)*

Number / width of band
2 x 7,5 cm (+/- 10 %)*

Examples of weight 
ranges (gr) 150 350 600 950 1350 75 150 350 475 675

Max production rates* 
(pcs / hr) 1800 1400 1050 800 470 3600 3600 1810 1590 1060

Kg / hr* 270 490 630 755 630 270 540 630 755 720

Length of dough 
pieces * (cm) 4,6 8,0 13,7 20,0 30,8 4,6 6,8 16,0 20,0 29

Number / width of band
1 x 12 cm (+/- 10 %)*

Number / width of band
2 x 6 cm (+/- 10 %)*

Examples of weight 
ranges (gr) 100 350 600 950 1150 50 150 350 475 575

Max production rates* 
(pcs / hr) 1800 1100 780 490 410 3600 2590 1330 980 810

Kg / hr* 180 380 465 465 465 180 385 465 465 465

Length of dough 
pieces * (cm) 4,6 13,0 18,5 29,3 35,5 4,6 11,1 21,6 29,3 35,5

INDICATIONS 
Weights and Rates Tables

Standard dimensions 15 cm* (maximum : 755 kg/hr) Reduced dimensions 12 cm* (maximum : 465 kg/hr)

* Subject to technical alterations. Specific safety instructions as well as warning and recommendation plates on the machine must be observed. The weight tolerances, capacities and dimensions of dough 
pieces are indicative values and may differ from the value indicated in the table depending on the dough, weight and process.

RheoPan® Precision 
Technical information



www.merand.fr

In more than half a century, MERAND has 
installed more than 10,000 bakers worldwide.
Quality, innovation and reliability define our 
reputation on five continents.
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